The structure of uridylate kinase with its substrates, showing the transition state geometry.
Uridylate kinase from Saccharomyces cerevisiae is a member of the nucleoside monophosphate (NMP) kinase family and catalyzes the reaction ATP+NMP<==>ADP+NDP with moderate specificity for UMP. The recombinant enzyme crystallized together with two substrate molecules. The structure was solved, by multiple isomorphous replacement and solvent flattening, at 3.0 A and then refined at 2.13 A resolution. The present R-factor is 19%. Superposition onto the structure of a substrate-free adenylate kinase revealed the motions induced by substrate binding. A further superposition onto an adenylate kinase with bound P1,P5-bis(5'-adenosyl)pentaphosphate (Ap5A), a two-substrate-mimicking inhibitor, failed to explain the UMP preference of the uridylate kinase, but superimposed the nucleosides and in particular the non-transferred phosphates at the ATP- and NMP-site rather well. The coincidence of the phosphates indicate strongly that these groups assume their final positions during catalysis. This locates the transition state, which can be modeled with reasonable geometry in agreement with an in-line associative SN2 mechanism.